
4/3 Parliament Minutes 

 

1. BEEEEEEEEEEER BYKEEEEEEEEEE 

a. We loved it! Shanks 

b. Soak your clothes in water than wash them (doesn’t work) 

i. you can buy new shirts because beer bike’s goal is to drain your wallets 

#fannypacks 

2. Forum - What even is Martel? 

a. David - all of our homes 

i. stop breaking shit 

b. What is our culture? 

i. Classy 

ii. Palace 

iii. Pub 

iv. “We don’t really care very much” 

v. Matt - enables Martel to do great things and pursue passions 

vi. Government is accessible  

vii. currently - small group of people who do a lot of work: should change 

viii. Freshmen service hours - might dissuade people from helping out 

ix. Could add more floor culture 

x. We should always try to improve Martel “Martel is what you make of it” 

xi. Rallying point - pros and cons 

c. Fill out Izzy’s survey 

3. Stax Rep! 

a. Justin Cho! 

b. Brett Anderson! 

c. Some sort of stacks learning session 

4. Denis - Fill out room sheet! 

a. Denis is vengeful and will sign you up randomly if you don’t by Friday 

5. Rachel - SA 

a. Allegations of Racial Discrimination 

i. questions/opinions email sapres@rice.edu 

ii. will take opinion to Dean Hutch 

b. Excellence in Teaching thing 

c. Academics Committee - Alina 

i. This Friday - Panel on Student taught course 

ii. 2:00-2:45pm in Sewell 301 

d. Any Q’s ask Rachel 

6. Audrey - RPC 

a. Aeros - this Friday 7:05 at Toyota Center 
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i. $5 certificate for free food 

b. The Sister Act on Broadway for 15% off 

c. Miller Outdoor theater 

i. Actually cool free stuff, go 

d. Night Swim 

i. heated pool at midnight 

ii. free tacos, DJ (KTRU DJ Ian Jacobster?) 

7. Request from Torque (Ultimate Frisbee team) for cash $$$ 

a. Regionals is imp tournament 

b. they work really hard  

c. Historically, Martel does not give money to non-Martel events 

d. denied :/ 

8. Gracie - Committees 

a. need Historian/Photographer 

i. take pics at Martel events 

ii. work on yearbook 

iii. chill position 

b. Need more people for theater committee 

c. People for Speros (Martel Newsletter) 

d. Also tech committee  

i. I know, Hank is a hard act to follow 

e. Look out for applications! 

9. Kaio - Theater 

a. Starts tomorrow 

b. Basically stay out of Martel 

10. Thomas - Drag Show 

a. Friday 8pm at Pub 

b. supports LGTB cause 

c. free beer 

11. Rice African Student Association Cultural Show 

a. Saturday at 6 pm 

12. WHERE THE F*** IS THE CLOCK 

a. We should make a Martel clock!!! 

b. cables that connect to LED lights missing 

13. Lisa - Owl Days 

a. really need for overnight hosts/general volunteers/lunch hosts 

i. “I’ll host if they give me a girl prospie” -Ethan “Are you 18?” Widawsky  

14. Friday - Freshman Ice Cream Social at Masters house 

 

 



Members present 

Izzy “Spandex” Spanswick 

Denis “not 21” Leahy 

Gracie “Committee Queen” Oribamise 

Kelsey “only one in Martel spirtwear” Heyson // Kelsey “best Martelian” Heyson 

Matt “Alcohol?” Johnson 

Gustavo “Nick can do it” Huitron 

Nick “I’ll do it” Merritt 

Nneoma “Charitable” Elendu 

Rachel “O Captain my Captain” Sterling 

Michele “Michelle” Bolanos 

Kaio “The PDR is mine now” Ferreira 

Justin “Super-senior” Montes 

Julian “FIFA” Rodriguez 

Nate “Where’s my longboard?” Adams 

Katherine “Her?” Dunn 

Brian “Brain” Graff 

Alex “Let’s face it, Martel sucks” Suarez 

Ahmad “Say Ahhhhhhhhh” El-Gamal 

Crystal “Cystal” Olade 

Minh “t” Tran (get it it’s like mint) 

Ashley “Owes me money” Ugarte 

Justin “Bald” Cho 

Alina “Dropped Mech 211” Dattagupta 

Courtney “Shortney” Hesse 

David “introvert” Lam 

Emily “Attorney” Meigs  

Audrey “Doctor” Smith  

 

Others Present 

Katie “Back in my day…” Doody 

 

 


